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Family
Reunion

Mages Season, as our young people put it has started with 
Jessica's graduation party on Sunday. The Mages family is 
proud of all our new graduates be it high school or college.  The 
world is a better place just having you in it.  Congratulations to 
Jessica, Alex, Stacie, MiKayla and Scott, and to your parents for 
a job well done. 
The rose in the lower right of this page was grown in Jon Dull's 
Florida yard.  Jon presented this rose to Betty. Betty exclaimed, 
“ This rose grew in Jon's yard, and he gave it to me.  I got a 
rosey surprise with this cute rose, a tiny frog in one of the 
petals”

Love to all and God Bless.  Linda
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June Birthdays
Brianna Jensen June 01
Monica Mages June 05
Emily Rath June 08
Andy Mages June 08
Joselynn Andersen June 08
Aaron Mages June 09
Andrew Mages June 11
Halle Bemmels June 15
Larry Mages June 15
Debbie Fischer June 15
Birgit Mages June 23
Isaac Wagner June 25
Steven Mages June 26
Peyton Mages June 28
Brennen Mages June 29
Elizabeth Jones June 29

News Deadline
20th of each month.

Send articles and photos 
to Linda

lindagall@rocketmail.com

www.magesonline.com

Coming Events
June 02,2013- Alex Mages graduation party at 
the Sleepy Eye Golf Club, Sleepy Eye, Mn.

July 13,2013-Wedding of Amanda and John

July 16,2013- New baby for Stevie and Melanie

Juyl 28,2013- Nascar races with David Fischer

August 03-04,13- Mages Fest at John and 
Cindy's farm near Belgrade.

August 24,2013- Kodet Sister's Day in Morton, 
Mn. Senior Citizen Center.  

August 12,2013- Concert in the Park, Mages 
Family Band

September 14 & 15-2013- Sister's Weekend at 
Emerald Hideaway.

November 30,2013- Mages Family Christmas at 
Holy Rosary Catholic Church in North Mankato.

December 28, 2013- Wedding of Steven Mages 
and Melanie Herkenhoff

January 17 thru 25.2014- Mages family trip to  
Puerto Rico

May 2015- Mages family trip to Italy
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A Special Hello to my  
Grandson Tobi Mages  From 
Grandma Barbara!!!!!

A special hello to our 
German cousins, Helmut, 
Birgit, Andi, Hannah and Tobi

June Anniversaries
John and Cindy Mages
June 30 34 years

Todd and Gina Andersen
June 12 4 years

Riley and Brianna Jensen
June 13 4 years

Those of you who are going to go to 
Puerto Rico should be letting us 
know soon.  Gina is working on the 
hotels trying to get a reduced fee.  
Please let Gina or I know soon what 
your plans are.

Puerto Rico Trip
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Congratulations Alex Brynlee Jean Rath – April 
25,2013 to Emily and Brennen 

Rath, 8#, 19 ¾ inches

Brynlee and Mom Emily

Brynlee and Dad Brennen to 
the right
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Wolf Taxidermy
Ryan and Laura enjoyed their first World Show 
Taxidermy Convention which was held in 
Springfield,IL. There were 22 countries that 
participated and to name a few they were from 
South Africa, Australia, China, Denmark, 
Germany, UK, and many more. There are four 
divisions that you can compete in which are: 
Novice ( beginner), Professional, Masters and 
Master of the Masters. Ryan competed in the 
profession devision and placed a first place 
ribbon for his Baby Raccoon and a second place 
for his sunfish which was 2 sided. Great 
competition with many mounts, approx. 1000 
mounts with 600 people attending the 
competition. It was a great experience and it 
will be a few years before we go again. 
Ryan is now full time with his Taxidermy 
business and is currently working on his 
addition to the shop ( 24 x 40) for more working 
room. We are truly blessed and thankful for to 
our Almighty Lord who has guided us down this 
pathway! 
LOVE,
The Wolf's
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St. Mary's Prom 2013- Sleepy Eye, Minnesota
Amy Mages with her 
sons Bryant and Alex

Alex and Bryant before leaving 
for prom

Bryant and Emily Schumacher
Alex and Maddy Helget



St. Mary's Prom Continued

Bryant, Jessica, Aex with Grandma

Rice Lake received an award from the MN Concrete & Masonry Contractors 
Assn. for "Outstate Mn- Commercial-Set Stone". 

Michelle and Brian Strate Mike and Amy Mages
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The Old Days at the Kodet's by Mom
    I remember growing up on a farm with no electricity or running water.  We had lamp 
light.  I remember Mother would clean lamp shades once a week, fill all the lamps with 
kerosene, and trim the wicks.  We had a lamp in each bed room upstairs, and 
downstairs we had the kitchen light on a side wall with a mirror behind it, but in the 
dining room we had the Aladdin lamp.  It was a lamp with a tall “glass chimney”, and it 
gave a powerful light. Us little kids were not allowed to touch the lamps.
     I grew up in a big square two story house that was built in 1926 with a big attic.  It 
has a glassed in porch addition on the east side and an addition on the north side that 
included a pantry and entry.  There were three bedrooms and a store room upstairs, 
and a kitchen, dining room, living room and bedroom downstairs.  The basement was 
divided into two rooms.  The first room had half of the room on the south side of the 
stairs filled with corn cobs almost to the ceiling for fuel for the cook stove for winter.  
The north half had the big canning shelves full of veggies, jams jellies, and fruit sauces, 
and also canned beef and chicken.  There was the potato bin , stored vegetables such 
as cabbage, carrots, and of course a place for the egg cases, as we had lots of 
chickens.  The second room had the big furnace that was always Dad's job to fill it and 
clean out the ashes.  We had a big floor register on the first floor between the living 
room and the dining room.  The south side of that basement room was full of wood that 
was made on the farm, and the north side had a coal bin.  Dad would have his ax and 
pickax down there to cut up the stumps and break up the coal.  The coal was used for 
the night fires.  There was a door between the two rooms to keep the first room cool.  
Behind the door in the furnace room was the 55 gallon wooden wine barrel.  We had a 
long line of grapes behind the grove that we picked every year, and Dad would put them 
through the wine press. No, we did not stomp them with our bare feet.
     Before winter came Dad would go to town and buy six or seven hundred pounds of 
flour, two hundred pounds of sugar, and a big bag of salt, and this would go into the 
store room upstairs.  So we were prepared for winter.
     There were two wells on the farm, one by the windmill, the other by the hog barn that 
was fun by a gas motor.  One could also use the pump handle to bring up water, so all 
water had to be carried into the house.  Two pail for drinking water would be set on the 
pantry table to also be used for cooking.  There was a cistern that we would pump soft 
water to be used for laundry, and put in the stove reservoir to have warm water for 
dishes and washing.  
     There was a two car garage not far from the east porch, and behind the garage was 
the “outhouse”, the “air conditioned” bathroom, but in the winter a portable bathroom 
was set up in the furnace room in the basement.
     Electricity finally came to the farm in 1949.  Dad and I had been married three years 
by then.  One of the first changed was the upstairs store room was changed into a 
bathroom.

More Next Time:
Love,
Mom, Grandma



Forever Young Team-Emerald Hideaway 
Left to right front row: Larry, Mom and Debbie.  Back row left to right: Maggie, Curt, 
Kathy, Linda and Nancy,  Insert is Donna in the lower right corner.  Missing is Barb 
and Betty.

L to R: Donna, Kathy, Curt, Larry, Mom, Debbie, 
Maggie, Nancy and Joe  (picture to the left.)
Larry and Donna playing wonderful music (lower 
left)
Joe, Nancy and Linda making music too (lower 
right)
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The Alphonse and Barbara Mages Scholarship Fund
The Forever Young Team met the weekend of May 04-05,2013, at Larry and Maggie's lake home, Emerald 
Hideaway for their first annual spring meeting.  Members present were Larry, Maggie, Mom, Curt, Kathy, 
Debbie, Donna, Nancy, Joe and Linda.  Missing were Betty and Barb.  Barb, Donna and Debbie were 
welcomed as our new members and Mom was made an honorary member. The Forever Young team has 
instituted a landmark for the Mages Family with the formation of the Alphonse and Barbara Mages Scholarship 
Fund.”  I had the privilege of being present at this meeting, and I was in awe at the wonderful happenings 
taking place that day.  This idea originated with Larry, and grow with the other members into something we can 
all be proud of.  
From the seven original members a total of 75# was lost.  At this time we all paid our fines, and passed a 
resolution to form,”The Alphonse and Barbara Mages Scholarship Fund.”  Those who are members of the 
Mages family, and in college for at least one year, and plan to return to college the following year are eligible to 
receive a scholarship from this fund.  The scholarship to this part of the fund will be awarded at MagesFest in 
August at John and Cindy's home.   
Money was also donated to brother Rick for the “Food for Kidz” charity.  An equal portion was donated to 
Nuestros Pequenos Hermanos (Our Little Brothers and Sisters) orphanage in the Dominican Republic where 
Kristen has been for the last two years.  Rick, Chrissy and Brianna will hand deliver this money.

When they go there to present their funds from “Food for Kidz.”
We chose our officers for the coming year.  Larry is our 
chairman, Kathy is our secretary and Mom is our treasurer.  
We decided to charge a &10.00 membership fee each year 
upon joining or renewing, and that will go to the biggest loser at 
our spring meeting.  We are always looking for new members.  
Anyone in the Mages family only can join.  Contact Larry if you 
are interested.  Linda
Dear Family,
I am so thankful to the “Forever Young” 
group that decided to call their scholarship, 
“The Alphonse and Barbara Mages 
Scholarship Fund.”  I am so honored by their 
faith, generosity and I am sure Dad is looking 
down from heaven with a smile on his face 
saying, “those kids-what will they think of 
next?!!!”
Love you all,
Mom
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TeresaLynn Campbell-May She Rest in Peace

Dad
Paula

Mike

Chuck-Visited by Maggie, Kathy, Mom, 
Nancy, Larry, Curt, Back: Linda and Joe

We didn't get to visit Doug, 
Robert or Mary Beth, but you 
are always in our prayersPage 10



Rosaries Made by Mom to go to Kristen's  Orphanage
Mom and 
Kathy

Woodbury, Mn Garage Sale Weekend At Curt and Kathy's

Thursday evening May 09,2013 
Duane and Jermayne went to Curt 
and Kathy's home to start their 25th 
year of rummage sales in Woodbury, 
Mn.  Joe and I didn't get there until 
Friday evening so we had a lot of time 
to make up.  I could till riding with 
Jermayne and Kathy that those two 
knew what they were doing, and I had 
a lot to learn, so with their help I 
learned how to deal.  Gosh it was fun. 
 Kathy and Jermayne told me I 
graduated from rummage sale school, 
but next year I have to go to Graduate 
school for rummage sales.  I can't 
wait.  Curt and Kathy had such 
delicious meals, that I have to start 
my week over for my Forever Young 
goal.  
THANK YOU KATHY AND CURT. 
Linda
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Hey June is Deb’s birthday month, along with big brother, Larry, so we are writing a story of growing up. 
Don’t forget to submit your story on your birthday month…..  
 
How exciting, for me anyway, to have been born on Larry’s 10th birthday. June 15th. Greatest day of the 
year!!! Sorry Larry, if I ever took any attention away from you as a new little girl in the house. Just know, I 
look up to your everyday 
 
For my growing up story, I want to share my singing and playing music days. I remember Mom, aka: 
Grandma Barbara, sewing matching dresses for Donna, Lisa & I to sing for bridal showers for our older 
sisters and future sisters-in- laws, like; Linda, Arlene, Nancy, Maggie, Jermayne etc. We would sing “Found 
a Peanut, Found a Peanut” or “Jesus Loves Me”, and other famous children bible songs. This was our start… 
after that, all three of us starting playing guitar. During our elementary school years, we would haul our big 
guitars on the school bus for music lessons with teachers like; Sr. Mary Margaret, Sr. Kay Francis, and 
Stephanie Sellner. We would take the activity bus back home and practice, practice. Due to the inspiration of 
Betty, who started guitar masses in St. Mary’s Church, Donna & I would play for weekly school masses 
along with other guitar players. Sometime we would have up to 10 playing guitar in church. It was the big 
craze. On special occasions, Donna & I were asked to play the Communion Reflection song alone. We 
would sing “Why Me Lord” or “One Day at a Time”. They would always like our Christian/country western 
style of music, until one day Sr. Margarita said, “You sing with too much twang.”  Oh well, at least, we were 
able to keep singing and playing. 
 
My favorite Christmas present Santa brought me was my new red 4-string bass guitar when I was in junior 
high, 7t h grade. I believe it was when I was 13. It came with a lesson book, and to the best of my knowledge, 
I taught myself how to play it. I am still learning new tricks today yet on how to play it, or my son, Jacob and 
his friend, Adam Krzmarzick, give me pointers. This is about the same time, Dad aka: Grandpa Alphonse, 
built a triangle stage in the corner of our big triple garage at home. Donna & I could practice all the time and 
keep the noise outside. Donna was great at cassette tape recording country western songs off the radio. We 
would write out the words by hand and Donna would create the chords to sing and play along. After we 
learned numerous songs we started playing for 2 -3 hours at many events, mostly volunteered our time out. 
Didn’t take long and we knew over 150+ songs and had them all memorized too. Dad gave us a band 
name…. “Black Diamonds”. Ok we went with it…, it sounded good, but we were never really sure how Dad 
came up with that name. After all, he now bought us a blue custom van to haul our newly purchased big 
speakers and musical equipment, plus he always had it full of gas. Dad & Mom bought us matching western 
clothes (usually red and black) to wear on stage. Dad & Mom were our greatest FANS and SUPPORTERS. 
Mom made us a flashy sign and we were now professionals and earned some good hard (unbelievable 
teenager) cash. So during our high school years we were hired at places such as: Sleepy Eye Orchid Inn, 
New Ulm George’s Ballroom, Bird Island and Gibbon Ballrooms, Wanda & Wabasso City Halls, Fairfax 
Legion, Olivia’s Sheep Shed, Wagon Wheel West of Essig and at many farm machine sheds and house 
garages. We played for weddings, anniversaries, birthday celebrations and special church and town events. 
In fact we couldn’t believe when we were hired to play for Sleepy Eye’s FFA Sweetheart coronation and our 
own football Homecoming dances, as this audience was our own peers, and fellow classmates.  
 
Now we didn’t play all of the 4 hour music at these gigs. We had a couple old-time section of concertina 
music for those polka dance lovers. Our “Black Diamond Band” drummer is a classmate of Donna’s, who is 
Leon Krzmarzick. He is multi-talented. When he would play concertina, Donna & I would get our band 
break. Leon would then have his brother, Eugene at the bass guitar and another brother, Cletus on the drums. 
While they were playing concertina music, did Donna & I rest? Oh no, we were on the dance floor teaching 
many guys how to dance waltzes and polka, or otherwise booking our next gig event.  
 

The Black Diamond Story-By Debbie Fischer
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Black Diamonds StoryContinued
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Extra special times were events to share the stage with another AWESOME family band… well known as 
“THE COUNTRY SUNSETS” with musicians; Larry Mages, LuVerne Krzmarzick and Mr. Schwarzrock. 
Now this is the famous band, we always looked up to as our American Idols. Our big brother Larry, was our 
road-plow that taught us so much on how to do things right. Special shout out to Larry and his first band and 
to the “Larry Mages Family Band”… 
 
It’s now 1981, classmates Donna & Leon both graduate at St Mary’s School and head off to college. Deb 
gets married to Larry, aka: Stretch Fischer. The band decides to part and continue on with new chapters in 
their lives. They all marry and raise a family of active children. Until one day, about 7 years ago, that big 
brother- Larry, suggests to Donna & me to get out and dust off our guitars after 24 years and sing a couple 
songs at the New Ulm Free Concert in German Park the second Monday in August. After much resistance by 
us, but reluctant persistence by Larry, he got us to at least practice a few songs we still new in our heads.  He 
said practice about five old songs and come up with your best two for the New Ulm concert. Ok, but due 
know at this point, even our own children, hadn’t heard Donna & I play and sing together. We called up 
Leon and ask if he could be in this too. He said, “Ya, let’s try it.” We met in Leon’s garage in the town of 
Sleepy Eye. Donna did a lot of digging in her musical archive, pulled out an old list of our songs. She went 
to the computer and pulled up our songs along with chords if needed. And we got together and practiced. By 
gosh, by golly… music is like riding a bike, it does come back. It was actually fun to jam together again. We 
found our two songs to sing and called Larry back saying we’ll do it.  
 
Now each summer and fall following that special night, “The Black Diamond Band” gets together and plays 
mostly for volunteer family and community events. A big thanks to Donna, we have a music song book of 
about 200+ songs again. Can you believe it! The best part is my children, nieces and nephews, and even, my 
husband, Stretch, are playing and singing along with us. When Mom presented Donna & me with our flashy 
“Black Diamond’” sign she saved after all these years. We asked Mom, “How did Dad ever come up with 
the band name of “The Black Diamonds”?” She said favorably, “Oh, Dad always said the ‘black diamond’ is 
the most beautiful and genuine of all diamonds. And he thinks you are his genuine, treasured BEST!  
God bless you all… Hugs,   Debra Mages-Fischer; aka Deb, Debbie  
 
 
 
 
 



Mikayla's college graduation was on May 11th. We are so proud of her! Mikayla graduated 
Magna Cum Laude from the College of St. Benedict. To accomplish this, students must 
have a minimum grade point average of 3.75. Love, Mom, Dad, Alex and Bryant

Mikayla's College Graduation 
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Bryant, Mikayla and Alex

Alex, Mike, Mikayla, Amy and Bryant



Foxie Held For Ransom ! 
Breaking News- Grandma Mages recieved this ransom note from Foxie's kidnapper on Thursday. It was delivered 
by the Domino's Pizza guy from New Ulm in a pizza box. The delivery man is not talking. Grandma is beside herself 
as she knows nothing about the book the kidnapper claims she is writing. She says she casually mentioned once at 
her clubhouse in Mesa that she should write such a book, but wasn't serious. Now she's not sure what to do. If she 
doesn't deliver the book, things look rather grim for Foxie. The following is a copy of the ransom note. 
Tequila Flats, Az 
Ole Lady Mrs FONZY, 
I Have your sly little FOX at my hideout high in the mountains. If you ever want to see 
him again, I need to read your book "My Secrets To Raising A Happy Family". I know 
you've been writing it, don't try to deny it. Put it in a plain manila envelope and 
drop it off of the London Bridge in Lake Havasu City as the Dixie Bell Sternwheeler 
passes underneath it on it's dinner cruise on May 30th. No Funny Stuff Lady! If you 
don't have the book by the 30th or If I see any cops, FOXIE gets dropped into the 
paddlewheel. And your poor little ROXIE will never see her FOXIE again. 
HaHaHahahaha 

THE Superstition Mountain Foxnapper 
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Congratulations to Stevie, Melanie and 
Jasmine Miller as they wait the arrival 
of a new bundle from heaven to be 
delivered around July 16,2013



Hauling livestock to The South St Paul Stockyards 
by Larry Mages 5-18-13 
In the 1950s and 60s, when I was a boy, Dad would haul a lot of livestock to market to the World's Largest 
Stockyards in South St Paul, Mn. which was about 125 miles from our farm near Morton. Just saying the 
town name of South St Paul meant "stockyards" to us. We would beg Dad to let us go along. We loaded 
cattle onto our 1949 Chevy grain truck with fold up livestock racks, almost always on Sunday night after the 
chores were done. We usually drove to South St Paul in the dark and unloaded at the chutes, sometimes 
near midnight. You could order up some hay and water for your cattle, at a cost, or you could just leave em 
as they were. Dad usually had them fed and watered. Then Dad would drive to an area where we would 
scoop all the manure out of the back of the truck and wash it out. 
Sometimes Dad's brothers Albin and Clarence would also haul a load for us at the same time, so we would 
be there with two or three truck loads. They helped each other back and forth, which was lots of fun for us 
kids. After the truck was cleaned out, we would head over to the shippers club where we could get lunch 
and, for a buck, get a bed for the night in the dormitory upstairs. That was always the most exciting. You 
slept on a cot in a room with 50 other guys, most of them snoring, everybody smelling like manure, but 
nobody really caring. If you talked too loud or started giggling, someone was sure to holler at you. It was a 
true boar's nest. 
In the morning we would talk to the cattle buyers. There were quite a few different livestock brokers that 
bought cattle for their meat packing plants. Dad would negotiate prices with several buyers that he knew, 
playing one against the other until he got the best price he could. I remember Dad driving to the bank in 
South St Paul after recieving his check for several loads of cattle and cashing the check. He let Dan and I 
count the money in the truck on the way home. It was pretty much all $100 bills and totaled several 
thousand dollars. It was the most money we had ever seen in our lives. 
Dad and Mom always raised lots of livestock. We'd usually have 30 cows milking and another 30 head 
consisting of dry cows and young replacement heifers. We also raised all of our steers and Dad would buy 
extra feeder cattle, so we had about 130 head of cattle of one sort or another on the yard at any particular 
time, which was a lot back then. They also raised a couple a hundred hogs at a time and Mom would have 
several hundred laying hens. 
Who knew those crazy late night trips would be remembered so fondly. Years later, in the 70s, as we 
started farming, I remember Duane and I each trucking a load of Maggie and my hogs to South St Paul. 
The next generation was now carrying on the same tradition. Today, sadly, the stockyards in South St Paul 
no longer exist. When the packing plants grew old and were replaced by more modern efficient plants 
elsewhere, the stockyards were closed down. I have a belt buckle given to me in 1976 by a livestock 
broker that says "South St Paul, World's Largest Stockyards". How quickly things change. 
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The picture above is some of Dad's cattle, the one 
on the right is with the boys on the backs of the 
cattle loaded to go to South St. Paul.
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Memorial Day Services In Sleepy Eye, Mn.

Note that 
Rick and 
Jory are 
involved in 
this 
program.  
Dan and 
Betty will 
be 
marching 
in the 
procession 
that day 
also

Lto R: Betty, 
Dan and Rick. 
Above, Rick, 
Betty and Dan
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Memorial Day Continued
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AJ's Confirmation

AJ Zimiga received His Confirmation in 
Castlewood, South Dakota on May 05,2013.  
Jon and Betty went to celebrate AJ's 
confirmation with the rest of his family.  AJ is 
turning into a very nice young man.  
Congratulations,  
Betty

I just want to express my thanks to everyone who has supported me during this trying 
time.  It's wonderful to have Teresa back home again.  She always thought of Sleepy 
Eye as her “home away from home,” while we traveled around in the Air Force.  You're 
all GREAT! Love you all,
Betts

A Grateful Thank You



Betty and Jon delivered to “The 
Source”, the homeless center 
where Teresa donated hours of 
her time helping people with job 
resumes, and practice 
interviews.  Pictured are Betty 
and Pastor Jeremy in front of 
“The Source.”  These blankets 
will be given out free to 
homeless people in the Vero 
Beach area in memory of 
Teresa

Distinguished Graduate
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Sandy Zimiga was awarded the Distinguish Graduate Honors while 
attending Non-commissioned Officer (NCC) training at Tyndall AFB.  
She ranked #1 out of 195 airmen attending the military training.

Congratulations Sandy!
Betty
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